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A RKPORT ON THE MICOL TOWNSHIP CLAIMS OF 
UNITED RKKF PETROLEUMS LTD.

IjIjSTOUY

The general geology of the area has been described by 
A. G. Burrows in four reports in the early 1900' s, the most recent 
being O. D. M. Vol. 35, Part 3, 1926. Dr. E, S. Moore examined the 
Miller Lake Basin in 1954, and published a report on the Gowganda 
Silver area, O. D. M. Vol. 64, Part 5, 1955. During 1966, 67 S, 68 
W. H. Mcilwaine and assistants have been reviewing and updating 
the geology in the Gowganda area with some reports still in 
preparation. However, already published is O. D. M. preliminary 
map P. 374, Nicol Township, which has been a useful reference 
throughout the survey .

The property holdings of United Reef Petroleums Ltd. , 
consist of 117 claims numbered ac follows i-

MR /I958& - MU 49686 incl. (103)

MR 49690 - MU 49697 incl. 

MR 45192 - MR 42197 incl.

(8)

(6) optioned.

This contiguous group is located in the south-east 
part of Nicol IVp, DiBtrict of Temiskaraing, in the former Montreal 
River Mining Division of Northern Ontario.

Access to the property is by water or bush road south 
from the townaito of Gowganda, a distance of approximately 3 miles.

The owner of 111 of the 117 claims is United Reef
Petroleums Ltd., 1001 - 8 King Street East, Toronto l, Ontario; all 
obtained by staking. Tho owner of the 6 other claims is 
Mr. T. Ford, Gowcjanda, Ontario, obtained by option. United Reef 
is subruittiny the assessment work for both the Reef fi Ford claims.

^2fe2.G I CAL /^'JWflY

All of the 117 claims previously numbered were
covered by the geological survey, and were examined between 13 vlune, 
196C, and 28 August, 1968. Tho geology work was done in 
conjunction with a geochemical soil survey, on an east-west system 
of cut lines totalling 112 miles. Line spacing on the eastern 2/5 
of the property was 2OO feet, on the western 3/5 was 4OO feet. 
Lines were connected with main and subsidiary base lines so that 
accurate chainage was carried to all parts of the claim group. 
The geochemical survey is the subject of a separate report.
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The terrain in the area of the claims is reasonably 
rugged with extremes in elevation estimates at 15O - 200 ft. Most 
prominent on the claims is the circular diabase ridge. The 
highest point of the ridge is at the south west corner of Wilson 
Lake where a steep talus slope rises to the ridge at a point which 
exceeds ?OO feet above lake level.

Other prominent ridges occur in areas of
conglomerates and in fault ssones where the north-south trend of the 
faults has been emphasized by glaciation and erosion.

Forest cover is spruce, balsam, jackpine, poplar S
birch. In several areas in and near swamps, dense growth of alder 
and willow made traversing difficult.

Table of

Cenozoic
Pleistocene R Recent

- Glacial drift s alluvium

Precambrian
Proterozoic

Keweenawan (Nipissing)

Quartz Diabase Dykes 

Quartz Diabase Sill

Huronian (Cobalt Group)
Lorrain Formation

Quartzose Sandstone, conglomerate 
Feldspathic Sandstone

Coleman Formation

Conglomerate, quartzite, arkose

Archean (Intrusives)

Unciif ferentiated diabase 

Granite, Granodiorite, syenite

STRUCTURF. S NATURE OF

This rock formation is the most important of all in the 
series, as all silver occurrences in the Gowganda area are related 
to the sill.
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The sill on the Reef claims, outcrops in a nearly 
circular outline, with ridges standing boldly above most of the 
surrounding sediments. The true circular pattern of the basin is 
interrupted by several major and minor faults oriented mainly in a 
north-south direction. Faulting is essentially parallel to, or 
of f shooting from the major, Montreal River fault. The Montreal 
River fault, if consistent with other faults in the area, dips 
easterly, however, no actual location could be found on the claims 
for a proper dip determination. A deep gorge near the west limit 
of the claim group, in which the east branch of the Montreal River 
flows, defines the north-south strike of fault. An outcrop at the 
old dam on MR 49587 showing the rocks adjacent to the fault to be 
well fractured, strongly epidotized and moderately intruded with 
quarts veining.

The diabase on the west Ride of the property has had 
the most attention in previous work, with most of the effort in the 
area just nortli of Stumpy Lake. Here the diabase is well fractured, 
and cut by veins, most of which are striking perpendicularly to the 
faults. The diabase, on the remaining portion of the easterly 
ring is generally more competent with little or no fracturing and 
associated vein formation.

The diabase rock is medium grained and grey in
colour exposing a white to rusty-white surface on weathered out 
crops. Typically the diabase is 4C^ plagioclase, 4O1 Augite, 1(H 
amphibole 6 chlorite, and 10ft granophyre, quartz, biotite and 
magnetite. The dark minerals occur as phynocrysts in the feldspar 
matrix wherein the plagioclase forms long lath like crystals to 
develop a "diabasic" texture.

A prominent ridge in the area of line 16 N at 40+OO 
vest i s composed of "Red Rock". This is an aplitic phase within 
the diabase, and is made up of quart?. (35%) 6 Albite - Epidote - 
Chlorite (COfc) , formed as a result of assimilation of upper contact 
sediments at the time of sill intrusion. Frequently called 
granophyre, this red to red-brown unit resembles granite but 
retains a finer grained intergrowth of quartz and feldspar and thus 
maintains a diabasic character. Elsewhere on the claims the 
diabase ~ oediment contact was quite sharply defined with the 
diabase becoming increasingly fine grained up to the line of 
division, and little or no assimilation in a narrow contact zone.

Two major and several minor dykes occur on the
property, largely confined to the sediments in the interior of the 
basin. The rock differs from the sill diabase in that it has a 
much darker grey colour, is finer grained and more friable than 
adjacent sediments, and is quite rusty in appearance on a weathered 
surface. Thin section studies revealed an absence of granophyre 
in the dyke rock and an increase in the amount of quartz, 
amphibole and magnetite. Cobalt mineralization was found in some
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dyke contact areas. However, it did not scorn to be associated 
with vein activity. One vein was found in the dyke north of 
Tettipher Lake on claim 49673. Old prospectors dug a shaft on a 
2-3 foot wide coarse calcite vein containing chalcopyrite and 
pyrite in irregular blebs and crystals.

HURON I AH LORRMN SEDIMENTS

Feldspatic sandstone and quartzite occur on the 
eastern and western extremities of the claim group. In other 
areas it displayed a variation in grain size resembling a 
conglomerate. On the west, in the area of claim MR 49587, these 
sediments form a prominent ridge rising out of the Montreal River 
fault gorge. Dips? in this region averaged 25 - 30O to the east. 
The westerly sediments dip nore gently, in the range of 1O - 15O , 
also to the east, to form a relatively featureless plain dominated 
by the high ridgee- of the diabase arch.

SEDIMENTS

The central part of the rneip area is composed of 
siltstone and conglomerate with infrequent arkosic phases. 
Almost all the conglomerate is light grey in colour and has very 
minute pebbles. Evidence of a coarse basal conglomerate was not 
visible on the claim group. The formation dips at lo ~ 15O to 
the east and overlies the diabase in the Pettipher Basin.

ARCHEAN INTRUGIVKS

The north-east corner of the claim group covers a
small part of the central Nicol Twp. intrusive complex. Here the 
pink granitic host is cut by numerous finer grained diabase dykes. 
No particular attention was paid to these rocks as they are not 
recognized hosts for silver mineralization in the Gowganda area.

A series of east-west veins occur in the diabase
north of Stumpy Lake. These two ridges are the only areas in the 
entire diabase ring outcrop where veining activity of any 
magnitude was observed. The veins are grey calcite in widths 
from *4 inch to 5 inches occurring in joints in the central 
portion of the south-east ridge. Three of the larger veins on 
claim # MR 45197 were sampled on a fresh surface exposed by 
blasting, and two returned assays of 20 oz Ag/ton. No visible 
silver is clearly evident in the veins but macroscopic amounts of 
accessory minerals such as pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena can be 
identified.

The veins on the north point are concentrated in
the area of diabase south of line 1O S. Also oriented east-west, 
these grey and white calcite veins are somewhat narrower and
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richer in cobalt mineralization than the veins previously described. 
An exception ir, a 12 ~ 14 inch, barron, coarse white calcite vein 
on claim 45197 which cuta across the other veins with a north 
easterly strike.

Few strong veins occur in the sill within 2 - 3OO 
feet of the contact. The faulting on the west part of the 
property is an important factor in revealing the veins, A strong 
branch fault which runs parallel to the Montreal River fault forms 
the east limit of the south diabase ridge and passes north through 
Lost Indian Lake. The west side of this 30O easterly dipping fault 
is believed to be the upthrow side and subsequent erosion hae 
exposed the sill at a deeper horizon and revealed stronger vein 
structures.

The claims cover a roughly circular basin of
Nipissing diabase approximately 3 milea in diameter. Within and 
under the basin are flat lying sediments of the Cobalt Group. 
Last-west diabase dykes cut the Huronian sediments and the diabase. 
Prominent north-south faulting has strongly affected the geology of 
the west portion of the claim group.

Numerous old trenches and pits were observed, and
sampled in the course of mapping. Several calcite veins containing 
sulphide and cobalt mineralization, and low silver values were 
encountered. Additional work will be necessary in the central west 
diabase area to completely evaluate the vein systems.

Respectfully i

Gowganda, Ontario J. Mather, C.E.T. 
January 16, 1969,
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THS PROP^RTlf OF

SIROLA GOLD MINES LTD., 

DISTRICT OF SUDBURY - SOTHMAN fc NURSBIY TOT,VNSHIPS, ONTARIO.

PROPERTY:
The property originally consisted of 19 unpatentod claims. During the

yo':r 1947, five additional claims v.oro staked for Sirola Gold Mines Ltd. Total 

claim holdings at the end of 1947 is as follows: numbors S.40968 to 3.40985 

inclusive, S,43010 and 3,49012 to S.49016 inclusive, of which S.49068 to 3.40975 

and S.4901R to S.49015 inclusive, aro located in Sothman Twp., and the remaining 

12, a j-o in Kursoy Tv;p. Tho claims surround tho Buffalo Ankerite holdings on the 

j^ast, South, and VJost, and adjoin tho Upper Canada and Wright Hargreaves holdings 

on Wost, and cover an aroa of approximately 960 acres*

GENERAL:
Tho property is situated about 40 miles due South of Timmins, and 25

miles Wost of Matachewan. Access is by Air from South Porcupine. Austin Airways 

maintaining a vory satisfactory service to the area. The question of Water Routes 

to the aroa for major operations has not been studied in detail, but from tho 

Aroa ?'e.ps, it appears that such routes from either G/ogama or Timmins would be 

feasible, and a much loss serious problem than in tho case of many other mining 

areas. Tho nearest power lino traverses Emerald Township, six miles West of the 

propsrty. Inasmuch as several major mininc companies ara active in this area, 

it a.ipoars unlikely that Sirola Gold Minos will have to boar tho total cost of 

establishing major services.
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1947 PLAN OF OPERATIONS:
During tho early part of the 1947 prospecting season, it was considered

possible by tho Directors of Sirola Gold Minos that diamond drilling in the form 

of ci cross section of the property could be undertaken* However, as the season 

advanced, declining markets and excessive drilling costs in this area made this 

procedure impossible. With limited funds ut our disposal, it was decided that 

they could be moot effectively used in a program of Geological gapping, and 

carrying out a Dip Needle Survey. This made necessary, the cutting of one or 

more base linos, plus crooe lines, at intervals of 400 feet. This work was 

started early in Juno.

A base lino was started from the East boundry of the property to 

traverse the entire length of tho property at an Azimuth of 2700. After the line 

had been cut for a length of some 1,300 feet, the Azimuth was checked by a Brunton 

Compass, and found to be in variance to the extent of 15O with the original 

Azimuth, The writer then realized after checking with a Dip Needle, that the line 

had boon started over a vory strong magnetic disturbance* After checking the 

actual direction of tho line from Topographic features, found on Air Photographs, 

it was decided to continue the base line. The final direction of the line proved 

to bo approximately magnetic West. Tho declination in this area is 10O .

Cross linos woro spaced at 400* intervals along this base line, with the 

exception of some linos near the West boundry of the property. These were spaced 

at 300* intervals. All chaining carried out by a eteol tape, and cross lines 

vjoro turned with a Turntable, to eliminate further complications by magnetic 

disturbances.
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Baso line //? was found necoBsary for completing the program of line 

cutting on the VJost end of the ;-,roup. This line was started at risht angles to 

tho original bane lino, a nd carried through to the North boundry* Cross lines

v;ere cut nt 4 00 1 intervals from this base lino, chaina;;;o hubs placed at 100 foot 

pointe along nil linos.

A Dip Needle Survey ae well as Geological Mapping followed the program 

of lino euttitv. All roadinge were taken at 100 foot intervals, except in sections
uct r- /'ft i*/e

where,readings were found. Spacing of readings then were taken at 25. and 50 foot
/\

intervale.

Tho results of this program are clearly indicated on the plan of the 

property* Most of tho rock exposures were found to be Cobalt con'TjLomorates, and 

Groyv.'acko, \;ith the exception of the North central part of claim S.40973. This 

area of li";ht overburden with soma rock exposures appears to be Serpentine, 

contnctiri - a bladed Anti'-orite. Somo sections near the contact oro most 

interesting. A trench 150* Ion ; exposed a strong Quartz shov;in{;, \vith much 

Pyrite. Mupnetic roudin-^s juet \Jost of tho tronch are vory strong, and w.\y bo 

the result of contained mpjrictito in the Serpentine.

Another rmtraiotic j*,ono !K.B been located on claims S.40970, and 3.49018,. 

little is knov.ii. about the importance of this anomaly, inasmuch as it is entirely 

overburdened by sand. T lie strike of the long axis of this anomaly is steeply 

Northeast, which confonns in general to several other Topographical structural 

features lyin rv. to the Northwest.

The tliird xono indicated by our Dip Needle Survey is from the stand 

point of economics and availability! the most important. Overburden, over an



aroa of several hundred square foot is in all probability light.

This find le located on claim S.40980, and lies near the contact of 

acid intruaivoe on tho Northwest, and older formations on the South and south- 

oast. Light prospecting late last fall exposed a very stronp, gossan zone, 

striking NGOB, and Dip appears to b  vertical.

Random camp lo B from the showing assayed as hipfr as &4.SO in Gold, 

Sphalerite, Chalcopyrite, and Pyrite are minerals sparingly distributed through 

the samples actayod. Sorro samples contain heavy concentrations of Pyrrhotite, 

and it is believed that most of the Dip Needle readings can bo accounted .for by 

thie mineral, tfa^notito may bo present, but not indicated in samples picked 

frori rusty E-.hov.liifjs. Tho exposed rock areas are hifjhly disturbed, and altered* 

G-reon Carbonate in various sections of this showing has been noted. Due to 

extreme alteration of the original rooks, it is difficult to be certain of their 

ori-'in. However, slaty members are present, and there is an indication of 

Pebble elongation in other sections, suggesting that the original rocks were 

old sediments, either of Keewatin or Temiakaminr; an .

Tho dimensions of this showing are still unknown* All that can be 

said ie that there is ovory indication of a wide mineralized, and rusted zone* 

Should it prove to bo of economic importance, it would rate better than any 

other showing in the area ut the same sta^o of development*

The instrument used on this survey was a Standard Instrument, 

purchased f von Instrument E: Limited, in Toronto. Orientation was in the North) 

magnetic field in all casoo. This direction was used because of the danger of



hi^ roadiags, duo to poor orientation, in Q direction other than the one used. 

All readin-,8 are , therefore, discounted, and can be positively considered due 

to abnormal magnetic disturbances in areas so indicated*

It is fully roali'/ed that inetrumant sensitivety was severely sacrificed 

durin : thio procedure, but it ie our intention to check all anomalies indicated, 

and if possible, detail them by close Maf^notoweter work as soon as funds are 

available.

In conclusion, it can bo definitely stated that our program of line 

cutting and Dip Needle work proved most valuable for the following roaconsj 

(1) In carrying out the above mentioned program, we now have a

complete niup of our property, which conforms with the well

thought out plan of "First thin? first". 

(8) Strom-; roa^notic xories indicated, one of which is completely

overburdened , the other two due to magnetic minerals, Map^ietite

and Pyrrhotite, one of these extensive, and Gold bearing*

(3) Future work planning is now simplified* A limited expenditure 

could produce effective results.

(4) Difficult areas t such as those capped by Cobalt conglomerate 

can bo left to a later date.

Stripping, and trenchin ; should be started early in 1948 on claim S. 40981,

together with drilling if possible.

Some test drilling done on S. 40973, to investigate mineralized contact zone.

Donald E.
'*e*rS '
Managor
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OF

NiCQL
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RAILWAYS
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400' Surface Rights Reservation around 

oil iakfl* and rivfrfs.

Flooding on Oowgpnda Lake to contour 

elevatioR 10374' File: 33070
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-first rapids on the -Montreal .River ~ 

'-locally as Stumpy Loke

PLAN NO M.239
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